
MINUTES OF THE COUNCIL MEETING OF THE HACKNEY HORSE SOCIETY HELD ON 12th NOVEMBER 2020, VIA ZOOM VIDEO 
Mr M Hardy (Chairman) Mrs N Salter (Treasurer/Vice Chairman), Miss P Peters (President) Ms S Barraclough, Mr R Carter, 

Mrs J Clough, Mr G Docking, Mr A. McNinch, Mr J Peters, Mrs N Salter, Mrs B Stockton, Mr R. Walker, Mr E. Walsh, Mr R 

Robertson, Mr E Walsh, Mr A Ward, Mr E Ward, Mrs D Hicketts (Secretary), Mrs R Hathaway-White (Secretary) 

1. There were no apologies. It was noted that Mr Dudley and Miss Dudley-Apicella had retired from Council with 
immediate effect although sadly Mr Dudley had not been voted back onto Council after his term of office finished 
on 31st December 2020.   
 

2. Minutes of last meeting were approved and signed by the Chairman proposed by Mrs Stockton seconded by Mr 
Carter, unanimous. 

 
3.    i. Website 

Mr Hardy said that the website is now up and running. He said he had asked Mrs Walker to go  through the 
content and photos and update where required.  
Mr Hardy said how he felt a monthly raffle, which would be done via the website would be a good idea to 
hold if Council agreed. All funds raised to go to the HHS with the relevant prize having been donated. The 
logistics of how people would buy tickets was discussed by Council and it was agreed Mrs Salter would take 
payments if not done via PayPal and Mr Hardy would ensure a PayPal account is set up and available on the 
website.  Mr Walker proposed for a monthly raffle to be included on the website, seconded by Mrs Salter, 
unanimous. 
Action Mr Hardy to set up raffle and PayPal account and have relevant information on website 

  ii. Investments  
Mrs Salter said how this was on going. She said she had discussed investments with the company J M Finn 
who were voted Best Management Firm in 2019.  She said how the money had been invested for a long 
time under an execute only fund and that it was probably more suitable for the Society to have a fully 
managed fund, this council agreed with.   Mrs Hicketts pointed out how important it is for income to be 
generated from the investments to allow the Society to continue running.  Mr Docking suggested Harry 
Lawson as another option to contact, Mrs Salter would follow this up.   The question was asked as to what 
the minimum investment could be as possibly it would not be correct in moving all the monies in one go, 
Mrs Salter would ask. Once it is confirmed the income can remain at least the same as we are obtaining 
now, Council would then discuss the amount of money they would be willing to invest and with which 
company. This to be discussed at the next meeting. 
Action Mrs Salter to continue talks with investment companies and Harry Lawson to gather as much 
information as possible to help Council make an informed decision on how to proceed.  Secretary to put 
on next agenda 
 

4. Code of Conduct Mr Docking 
Mr Docking had been written to with regard to a post on his Mr Private Driving page which it was felt broke the 
Society’s code of conduct of which he had signed.  Mr Docking had headed the post Hackney Horse Society so 
there was no doubt it was about the Society.  Within the post he said, “owing to a breakdown in communications 
with the part time current secretary please rest assured we are going in the right direction and positive and 
looking forward to the future”.   Mrs Hicketts said how the post had been brought to her attention but others 
must had seen it as well as comments had been made to her about it.  She said, as far as she was concerned this 
was not personal but solely about the code of conduct of a member of Council.   Mr Docking said that he had 
never bullied anyone, Mrs Hicketts confirmed that she did not feel bullied by Mr Docking at all.  The letter sent to 
Mr Docking was read out in full to Council and at no point did it accuse him of bullying.  Both Mr Docking and Mrs 
Hicketts left the meeting.  Mr Hardy reiterated again from the Society’s point of view this was not personal and it 
was purely about a member of Council breaking the code of conduct and Council must remember this.  Council 
discussed this at length and came to the conclusion that Mr Docking should apologise at the meeting and confirm 
he would not put anything on social media like this again.  The question was asked as to whether Mr Docking 
should also receive a letter confirming what had been agreed, this being normal practice, but Council felt as Mr 
Docking had already apologised prior to leaving the room that as long as he apologised again when he returned 
and agreed to not break the code of conduct in the future this would be acceptable on this occasion.  It was 
proposed, seconded and agreed that Mr Docking would be asked to apologise at the meeting and confirm he 
would not break the code of conduct again.  Both Mr Docking and Mrs Hicketts was allowed back into the meeting.  
Mr Hardy asked Mr Docking to apologise and confirm that he would not write anything like this again or break 
the code of conduct in the future.   Mr Docking did apologise and he said he would never write anything about 
the Hackney Horse Society in the future and Council must understand what this entailed. 

 
5. Judges 

Council discussed various ways to select judges for 2022 onwards to ensure fairness. Mr Hardy suggested that 
members should continue to pick the judges for the Open classes at the AGM as they do at the moment and then 
for the top say four or five to then be used by Council for the rest of the classes this hopefully would seem a fairer 
system to the exhibitors.  Mr Docking pointed out that the Society’s situation is rather unique with all judges been 



members of the Society and some being exhibitors as well.  Mr Docking suggested that the judge’s committee 
should select the judges.   Mr Carter suggested putting judges’ names into a hat and pulling them out at the AGM 
for all classes. Mr Ward said availability of the judges must be confirmed prior, this Mrs Hicketts confirmed is done 
every year anyway. Council discussed all various methods and decided the way forward was to put the names 
into a hat at the AGM.  Mr Carter proposed for the judge’s names for all sections to be pulled out of a hat at the 
AGM, seconded by Mr Peters, unanimous.  The Judges Committee and Show Committee are to discuss the best 
way to divide the classes into sections and to email Council their suggestions. It was agreed to use the 3 judges 
on the Judges Committee as reserves for both the Annual National Breed Show and the Championship Show 
should any chosen judges not show up.  
Action Judge and Show Committee to discuss how to split classes into sections for judging and email the office 
to forward to council. To be discussed and approved at next meeting.  
 
As Mr Dudley had resigned from Council it left a vacancy on the judge’s committee.  Mr Docking proposed Mrs 
Clough to take his place on the committee, seconded by Mr Walker, unanimous  
 
Mrs Stockton said that as she would be stepping down from her Council duties in the future and even if Ardingly 
went ahead in 2021 she would not be able to attend for the full time as it clashed with Ascot, she asked for a co-
chair to join her on the Show Committee to which Mr Docking volunteered.  Mr Carter proposed for Mr Docking 
to co-chair the Show Committee and then for a new Chairman to be confirmed once Mrs Stockton had left, 
seconded by Mrs Clough, unanimous. 
 

6. Brexit and Defra 
Mrs Hicketts informed Council of the situation the Society will be in on the 1st January 2021.  She said how the 
Society would not be able to register any animal that was born and residing in Europe as from this date and it did 
not matter whether the UK had a deal with Europe or not.  Due to the Society having a filial Society in Holland the 
Society should be able to include different sections which would overcome this.  A brief discussion had been held 
with the Dutch society’s Secretary who would be speaking to her Chairman and their Council and would report 
back as soon as possible.  Mrs Hicketts will continue to pursue a workable solution which is within the UK and 
Hollands understanding of the legislation.  As soon as she can report back to Council.    
Action Mrs Hicketts to continue to pursue 
 

7. New Members 
Council agreed to the following new members: 
Miss L Fallon, Thame, Oxon 
No new prefixes. 

 
8. Any Other Business 

Mr Hardy informed council that Nicky Anderson had been in touch from Chertsey Agricultural Show, regarding 
the 2021 event asking if they could now have qualifiers. Council discussed in depth whether there was a need for 
anymore qualifiers and it was felt that as we had already lost Berkshire Show for 2021 which had qualifiers, then 
for next year it may be a good may be a good idea but for it to be a one off with her re-applying in 2021 for 2022. 
Mr Docking proposed that we write back allowing Chertsey Show to have qualifiers for 2021, to reapply in 
September for 2022, seconded by Mr Carter, unanimous. 
Action Mr Hardy to contact Nicky Anderson to give permission for qualifiers in 2021 with reapplication in 
September for 2022. 
 
The South of England Show was discussed as to whether it was still going ahead, Mr Hardy said how, as far as he 
was concerned, with the discussion that had already taken place between him and the Chairman of the South of 
England it was going ahead but obviously this was dependent on the Covid 19 situation.  It was felt that Mr Hardy 
should make contact with the South of England in January to see how everything was progressing.    
Mr Hardy to contact Ardingly in early January to get an update on the South of England Show and report back 
to council at the next meeting.  
 
Due to the resignation of Miss Dudley-Apicella there was now no-one who was producing the adverts for the 
yearbook as she was going to do them with Mrs Barraclough contacting members and getting adverts in.  Mr 
Hardy said he had spoken to Mr Hurd to see if he was prepared to take this role on and he could confirm that he 
was in agreement if Council were happy.  Mr Hardy proposed Mr Hurd to work on adverts for the yearbook to 
start with immediate effect, seconded by Mrs Stockton, unanimous.  Mrs Barraclough to go through last 4 years 
of yearbooks and let the office know who she required contact details for. 

 
9.  Date of next meeting January 2021 at 2p.m, date to be informed.  

 
Meeting closed 5.00 pm 

 
 


